
A SYNOPSIS OF THE KACES OF THE CRESTED TERN,
THALASSEUS BERGII (LICHTENSTEIN).

By Harey C. Oberholsee,

Of the Biological Survey, United States Department of Agriculture.

The identification of United States National Museum material

collected in the East India Islands by Dr. W. L. Abbott has involved

a canvass of all the races of Thalasseus hergii. Some of these have a

more or less uncertain status, owing to the divergent views of recent

authors;^ and the following conclusions, based upon a careful study

of the questions involved, throws, I hope, a little further light on the

relationships and geographical distribution of the various subspecies.

Although the specimens examined have not been numerous, only

about 45, they are of importance since none of them was available

to either Mr. Mathews or Mr. Stresemann, the two authors who have

most recently monographed the species. These specimens comprise

the collections of the United States National Museuxn and the

Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, Massachusetts, and

include birds from most ports of the range of the species, together

with the types of Sterna rectirostris Peale and Sterna hergii horeotis

Bangs. While I have been unable to see examples of Thalasseus

hergii thalassinus, Thalasseus hergii velox, Thalasseus hergii hakeri

or Thalasseus hergii gwendolenae, the measurements of these races

given by Mr. Stresemann,^ together with notes which Mr. Mathews,

who has had access to Mr. Stresemann's material, has very kindly

furnished, have very well supplied the deficiency.

Measurements in this paper are aU in millimeters, and those in the

tables have been taken as in the author's recent paper on Butorides

virescens.^ For the sake of comparison I have added the wing

measurements of each race as given by Mr. Stresemann;^ since, owing

to the fact that these are invariably greater than my own, there

seems to be indication of a difference in our methods of measuring.

• Bangs, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoo!., vol. 36, 1901, p. 257; Mathews, Birds of Australia, vol. 2, pt. 3, Sept.

20, 1912, pp. 346-347: Stresemann, Novit. Zool., vol. 21, Feb. 25, 1914, pp. 57-59.

» Novit. Zool., vol. 21, Feb. 25, 1914, pp. 57-59.

» Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 42, Aug. 29, 1912, p. 533.

« Novit. Zool., vol. 21, Feb. 25, 1914, pp. 57-59.
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The names of colors used are from Mr, Ridgway's recent "Color

Standards and Color Nomenclature."

The geographical distribution of TTidlasseus hergii is extensive, and

almost whoUy littoral, reaching north to the Marshall Islands, the

Riu Kiu Islands of Japan, southern China, northern India, the

Persian Gulf, and the Red Sea; west to the Red Sea and German
Southwest Africa; south to the Cape of Good Hope, Madagascar,

Rodriguez Island, Ceylon, Sumatra, Java, southwestern Australia,

Tasmania, the Tonga Islands, and the Society Islands; east to the

Paumotu Islands, and the Marquesas Islands. It is also of casual

occurrence in Palestine. Over its regular range it seems to be

resident throughout the year.

This species is reaUy a difficult one, and presents much variation

of both size and color to trouble the systematist; but, notwithstand-

ing this, it is possible to recognize at least 11 subspecies, though

most of them, it is true, rest on average characters. Much to reduce

this number, however, as Mr. Stresemann has done, merely serves

to increase rather than to decrease the difficulty; for the latitude of

individual variation which such an arrangement allows many of the

forms is so great as widely to overlap and seriously impair the assign-

able characters of some of the other forms which are current and

certainly worthy of recognition by name. Although there is con-

siderable individual variation in both size and color in most of the

subspecies admitted in the following pages, this variation does not

obliterate the usually well-marked average characters of a given race.

Notwithstanding this individual variation there seems to be httle or

no sexual difference, which happpily renders unnecessary separate

comparisons of male and female.

The Juvenal plumage varies considerably from that of the adult,

as foUows: Whole pileum streaked with brown; occipital crest dull

dark brown; upper parts, including superior wdng-coverts, dull

brown mottled with white; tail mostly dark brown, the feathers

tipped with white; and dark portions of wing-quills dull dark brown.

The present species, together with several others closely allied,

are without much doubt generically distinct from the members of

the true genus Sterna, the type of which is Sterna hirundo Linnaeus.

The structural differences separating Sterna hergii from Sterna hi' .

rundo consist chiefly in relatively shorter tail, this not over half the >

length of wing; relatively longer biU, this at least two-elevenths of

the length of the wing; stouter bOl; less prominent angle of gonys,

the height of biU through this angle being decidedly less than at

the anterior end of nostril, while in Sterna it is practically the same;

and the presence of an occipital crest of pointed feathers.

The generic name to be applied to the group including Sterna hergii

has been somewhat in dispute, for it involves the question of the right
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of an author to designate as the type of a polytypic genus, the type of

which has remained unfixed, a species which has already become the

monotypic type of a genus subsequently instituted. There seems,

however, to be little doubt of the wisdom and reasonableness of the

affirmative decision in such cases. The nomenclatural situation of

the generic group now under our consideration is as follows: Boie

was the first author to divide the Linnaean genus Sterna, and he, in

1822,^ proposed the generic nameTJialasseus for Sterna caspia Pallas

{ = Hydroprogne caspia [Pallas]), Sterna cantiaca GmeUn ( = Sterna

sandvicensis Latham), and Sterna anglica Montagu ( = Gelochelidon

nilotica [Gmelin]). The type of Thalasseus w&s ^ist designated by
Wagler in 1832 ^ as Sterna cantiaca Gmelin, which species had, how-
ever, meanwhile (in 1829) been made the type bymonotypy of the

genus ActocTielidon Kaup.^ The latter generic term must therefore

fall as a synonym of Thalasseus Boie; as must of course also the later

Pelecanopus Wagler,* the type of which by monotypy is Sterna pele-

canoides King {= Thalasseus hergii pelecanoides [King]). As there

seem to be no other apphcable names, the proper generic designation

of the group comprising Sterna hergii is therefore Thalasseus Boie.

The following species, together with their subspecies, belong to this

genus

:

Thalasseus hernsteini (Schlegel).

Thalasseus hergii (Lichtenstein)

.

Thalasseus hengalensis (Lesson) ( = Sterna mccZia Horsfield not

Vieillot).

Thalasseus elegans (Gambel).

Thalasseus eurygnathus (Saunders).

Thalasseus maximus (Boddaert).

Thalasseus sandvicensis (Latham)

,

The chief differential characters of the recognizable races of

Thalasseus hergii appear in the following key:

KEY TO THE SUBSPECIES OF THALASSEUS BERGn.

a'. Size larger (wing averaging more than 350 mm.).

h^. Upper parts of a much paler gray.

c*. Lighter above Thalasseus hergii hergii (p. 518).

(?. Darker above Thalasseus hergii gwendolenae (p. 526).

6^. Upper parts of a much darker gray.

c^ Larger (wing averaging about 380 mm.) Thalasseits hergii hakeri (p. 519).

&. Smaller (wing averaging less than 370 mm.).

d}. Lighter and larger (wing averaging about 368 mm.).

Thalasseus hergii velox (p. 519).

d^. Darker and smaller (wing averaging about 357 mm.).

Thalasseus hergii edwardsi (p. 520).

1 Isis, 1822, p. 563.

2 Idem, 1832, p. 1225.

8 Skiz. Entwickl.-Gesch. Natiirl. Syst. Eur. Thierwelt, 1829, p. 31.

« Isis, 1832, p. 277.
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c^. Size smaller (wing averaging less than 350 mm.).

b^. Upper parts very dark gray Thalasseus bergii cristatiLS (p. 520).

6^. Upper parts medium or light gray,

c^ Mantle darker.

d}. Smaller (wing averaging less than 325 mm.).

Thalasseus bergii halodramus (p. 522).

<P. Larger (wing averaging more than 325 mm.).

e'. Darker above, and smaller Thalasseus bergii poliocercus (p. 525).

c^. Paler above, and larger Thalasseus bergii pelecanoides (p. 523).

c*. Mantle paler.

dK Larger and darker Thalasseus bergii rectirostris (p. 524),

d^. Smaller and lighter Thalasseus bergii thalassinus (p. 519).

THALASSEUS BERGII BERGII (Lichtenstein).

Sterna bergii Lichtenstein, Verz. Doubl. Zool. Mus. Berlin, 1823, p. 80 (Cape of

Good Hope, southern Africa).

Sterna longirostris Lesson, Traits d'Om., 1831, p. 621 (no locality; type-locality

designated as Cape of Good Hope by Stresemann, Novit. Zool., vol. 21,

February 25, 1914, p. 57).

Suhspecific characters.—Of large size and pale coloration.

Measurements.—Wing, 340-372 (average, 351.4) mm.; tail, 175-

193 (182.4); exposed culmen, 58-68 (62.2); tarsus, 29-33 (31.6).^

Wing, 360-370 (364.3).

^

GeograpTiical distribution.—Coasts of southern Africa, north, on the

western side to Walfisch Bay, German Southwest Africa, and on the

eastern coast to Zanzibar, off German East Africa; and Madagascar.

As with aU the races of this species, there is considerable individual

variation in the gray of the upper surface, but while some darker

birds occur, the average is considerably lighter than in any of the

other large subspecies. This form is also larger than any other

excepting Thalasseus hergii velox and Thalasseus bergii bakeri.

Detailed measurements of the specimens of the present race ex-

amined are as follows

:

Measurements of specimens of Thalasseus bergii bergii.

Museum and No.
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THALASSEUS BERGII THALASSINUS (Stresemann).

Sterna bergii thalassina Stresemann, Novit. Zool., vol. 21, February 25, 1914,

p. 57 (Goilon, Rodriguez Island).

Subspecijic characters.—Similar to TJialasseus hergii hergii, but
decidedly smaller and somewhat lighter in color.

Measurements.^—Wing, 330-336 (average, 333) mm.
GeograpMcal distribution.—The Seychelles Islands, south to the

islands of Aldabra and Rodriguez.

Although the original series was small and we have nothing to

add, this race is apparently recognizable. It is, however, in color

very close to Thalasseus hergii rectirostris, and in size practically

identical with Thalasseus hergii cristatus; so that if we unite these

two 2 as Stresemann proposes, it would be difficult and somewhat
inadvisable to keep Thalasseus hergii thalassinus separate.

THALASSEUS BERGH VELOX (Cretzschmar).

Sterna velox Cretzschmar, Riippell's Atlas Reis. Nordl. Afrika, 1826, p. 21,

pi. 13 (coasts of the Red Sea).

Subspecijic characters.—Similar to Thalasseus hergii hergii, but upper
parts decidedly darker.

Measurements.^—Wing, 356-380 (average, 368) mm.
Geographical distribution.—Coasts of the Red Sea and Gulf of

Aden east to Sokotra Island; casually north in winter to the Sea of

Galilee, Palestine.

This is one of the darkest races and needs comparison with only

Thalasseus hergii halceri, Thalasseus hergii edwardsi, and Thalasseus

hergii cristatus.

THALASSEUS BERGH BAKERI Mathews.

Thalasseus bergii halceri Mathews, Birds of Australia, vol. 2, pt. 3, September

20, 1912, p. 346 (Mekran coast of southeastern Persia and southwestern

Baluchistan).

Subspecijic characters.—Similar to Thalasseus hergii velox, but larger,

and with darker upper parts.

Measurements.'^—Wing, 374-386 (average, 380.3) mm.
Geographical distribution.—The Konkan coast of northwestern

India, northwest to the coasts of the Persian Gulf.

This race appeal's to be easily recognizable by size alone, for it is

by considerable the largest form of the species. Although we have
exammed no specimens, there is no trouble at all in distinguishing it

from all the other dark subspecies, merely from the measurements
given by Mr. Stresemann.^

1 Three specimens, measured by Stresemann.
J Novit. Zool., vol. 21, Feb. 25, 1914, pp. 58^9.
3 Five specimens, measm-ed by Stresemann.
* Six specimens, measured by Stresemann.

* Novit. Zool., vol. 21, Feb. 25, 1914, pp. 57-58.
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THALASSEUS BERGII EDWARDSI Mathews.

Thalasseus bergii edwardsi Mathews, Birds of Australia, vol. 2, pt. 3, September

20, 1912, p. 347 (Ceylon).

Suhspecific characters.—Resembling Thalasseus hergii hakeri, but

decidedly smaller.

Measurements.—Wiiig, 347-351 (average, 349) mm.; tail, 162-181

(171.5); exposed culmen, 61.5-65 (63.3); tarsus, 31.5-32.5 (32).^

Wiiig, 345-384 (average, 359.6) mm.^
Geographical distribution.—The coasts of southern India and of

the Bay of Bengal; west to the Laccadive Islands; south to Ceylon

and Tenasserim; east to Tenasserim and Burma; and north to the

mouth of the Ganges River and the Laccadive Islands.

This race is, in size at least, much nearer Thalasseus hergii velox

than to Thalasseus hergii hakeri, which is geographically adjacent;

but it is even smaller than the former, as well as apparently some-

what darker above. The two specimens examined measure as

follows:

Measurements of specimens of Thalasseus hergii edwardsi.

Museum and No.
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east to the northern and western islands of the Philippine Archi-

pelago; and south probably to Cochin China.

The species has been recorded from the following islands of the

Philippine Archipelago, on which it is probably represented by

Thalasseus hergii cristatus, those islands followed by a query being

doubtfully placed under this subspecies : Agutaya, Calamianes, Cuyo,

Luzon, Masbate, Palawan, Balabec (?), Panay, Guimaras (?), Rom-
blon, Sibuyan, and Tablas.

The birds from Palawan Island are intermediate between TTialas-

seus hergii cristatus and TTialasseus hergii 'pelecanoid.es ^ but are

decidedly nearer the former. Mr. Mathews ^ has referred all the

Phihppine birds to the present race, but while specimens from the

northern and southwestern islands are undoubtedly this, those from

Mindanao Island and the Sulu group, in the southernmost part of

the archipelago, are very much paler and belong to the foUowmg
apparently undescribed subspecies.

The proper name for the present race is, as Mr. Mathews has

indicated,^ undoubtedly Sterna cristata Stephens,^ based on birds

from "China and many of the southeastern islands of Asia."

Stephens, in addition to his description, quotes Latham,^ whose

account refers chiefly and properly to the bird from China. The
Chinese bird is, furthermore, identical with that of the Riu Kiu
Islands recently named Sterna hergii horeotis by Mr. Bangs,* of which

we have examined the type. The specimens we have seen measure

as follows

:

Measurements of specimens of Thalasseus hergii cristatus.

Museum and No.
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THALASSEUS BERGII HALODRAMUS, new subspecies.

Subspecific characters.—Similar to Thalasseus hergii cristatus, but

upper parts much paler.

Description.—Type, adult male, No. 191382, U.S.N.M.; Pata

Island, near Sulu Island, southern Phihppine Islands, November 25,

1903; Dr. E. A. Mearns. Forehead white; crown duU white, heavily

spotted with fuscous black; an occipital crest of pointed feathers

black, many of them sUghtly tipped with whitish; broad cervical

collar white ; rest of upper surface gray, between Ught mouse gray and

hght neutral gray; tail of the same color, but the feathers white on

both webs basally, this on aU but the middle pair occupying about

two-thirds of their length ; terminal portion of outermost rectrices all

but the very tip, and most extensively on outer web, dark quaker

drab, rather glaucous; wings of same gray as back, the outer webs of

secondaries darker, somewhat brownish, the primaries also darker, the

outer quiUs fuscous black; inner webs of greater coverts and of most

of secondaries, a narrow margin on inner webs of inner primaries, a

broad margin on inner webs of few outer primaries, and bases of

all, white; tliis white pattern extends on outermost primary over

the inner half to two-thirds or more of inner vane, and reaches

nearly to the tip, leaving a broad band of fuscous black, about 4 to 6

mm. wide next the shaft ; on the second and third quills it is somewhat

narrower, and ends in a wedge some 55 or 60 mm. from the tip of the

feather; sides of head and neck, together with entire lower parts,

including the hnings of wings, white, but an ante-orbital spot, an

orbital ring, and the post-ocular area black, flecked with white.

Measurements.—Wing, 303-327 (average, 315.9 ^) mm.; tail, 137.5-

168 (153.6); exposed culmen, 54-60.5 (57); tarsus, 25-28 (26.7)2.

Wing, 335.3

Geographical distribution.—The southern and southeastern parts

of the Philippine Islands. Recorded from the following islands.

Mindanao, Pata, Sulu, Tawi Tawi, islets off Sibutu, Siquijor," Negros,*

Cebu,* Bohol,* Leyte,* and Samar."

It is with considerable hesitation that I venture to name another

subspecies in this much-divided species, but there seems to be no

other satisfactory disposition to be made of the birds from the south-

ern Philippme Islands. They are clearly not referable to Thalasseus

hergii cristatus; and to place them under Thalasseus hergii peleca-

noides is, on account of their very inferior size, almost as much out

of the way. These Phihppine birds really combine the smaU size of

1 Some of those specimens are in somewhat worn plumage; consequently the real average wing measure-

ment should be slightly greater than here given.

2 Nine specimens, from the Philippine Islands.

' One specimen, measured by Stresemaim.

* No specimens examined from this island, but Thalasseus hergii halodramus is the probable form occurring

here.
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Tlialasseus bergii cristatus with the pale coloration of Thalasseus hergii

pelecanoides. The present race seems to be confined to the southern

Philippine Islands.

Measurements of specimens of Thalasseus bergii halodramus.

Museum and No.
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Notwithstanding its great geographical range, this form appears,

from our material, not to be divisible into further races. It is in

color near Thalasseus hergii hergii, but is darker and also considerably

smaller.

The Sterna hergeri of Eamsay ^ is apparently a lapsus calami, or

an emendation of Sterna hergii Liohtenstein,' but has for its basis

the Thalasseus cristatus of Gould,^ which is the bird from Torres

Strait.

The specimens of this subspecies examined measure as follows:

Measurements of specimens of Thalasseus hergii pelecanoides.

Museum and No. Sex. Locality. Date.
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The specimens examined in the present connection measure as

follows

:

Measurements ofspecimens of Thalasseus bergii redirostris.

Museum and No.
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Mathews has discovered, properly applicable to the Austrahan form

of Sterna anaeiheta.

Detailed measurements of specimens examined are as follows:

Measurements of specimens of Thalasseus bergii poliocercus.

Museum and No. Sex. Locality. Date. Collector.
•a a

U.S.N.M. 716841..

M. C. Z.87811
M.C.Z. 87821
U.S.N.M. 2118961.

Male.

..do....
Male?...
Female .

M. C. Z. 12018 1.

.

M.C.Z. 27589..
M. C. Z. 56054 1.

M.C.Z. 560551.

M. C. Z. 56056 1.

M. C. Z. 56057 1.

Female?

Juvenal.

Illawarra, New
South Wales, Aus-
tralia.

Tasmania
do

Bass Strait, Victoria,
Australia.

Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia.

Tasmania
Australia

do
do
do

W. Robertson.
do

J. McCoy.

Jan. 3, 1897
July 30,1897
Dec. 29,1896
Feb. 7, 1897

M.J. Flood.
do
do
do

mm,
350

334
340
285

332

320
328
320
337
331

mm.
160

158
146
158

173

mm.
63

59.5
59
55

56

43.5
66

131
131
142 155

179 63
165 159.5

mm.
28

31
30
27.5

27

26.5
27
26.5
27
27

THALASSEUS BERGII GWENDOLENAE (Mathews).

Sterna bergii gwendolenae Mathews, Novit. Zool., vol. 18, Januaiy 31, 1912, p.

208 (Rockingham, Western Australia).

Subspecific characters.—Like Thalasseus hergii poliocercus and Tha^

lasseus hergii pelecanoides, but decidedly larger, and with upper parts

paler than either.

Measurements.^—Wmg, 343-377 (average, 360) mm.
Geographical distribution.—Coasts of western and northwestern

Austraha. Resident, south to southwestern Western Austraha, and

north to the western part of the Northern Territory (Melville Island).

; This form I have not been able to examine, but judging from the

descriptions and measurements given by Mr. Mathews * and Mr.

Stresemann,^ it is a valid subspecies. Birds from Melville Island in

the Northern Territory of Australia, though close in geographical

position to the range of Thalasseus hergii pelecanoides, are apparently

much nearer Thalasseus hergii gwendolenae, at least in so far as their

size is concerned, and probably are best referred to the latter, as

already indicated by Mr. Stresemarm,* notwithstanding their north-

ern locality, which is, as a matter of fact, not so very far beyond the

northern part of Western Australia, whence come other examples of

Thalasseus hergii gwendolenae. The wings of five specimens from

Melville Island, as given by Mr. Stresemann, range from 346 to 365

mm., with an average of 357 mm.

1 Used in measurement averages on p. 525.

2 Eight specimens, from Western Australia, measured by Stresemann.

'Novit. Zool., vol. 18,Jan. 31,1912, p. 208; Birds of Australia, vol. 2, pt. 3, Sept. 20, 1912, p. 347.

« Novit. Zool., vol. 21, Feb. 25, 1914, p. 59.
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